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GOD JOINS
1W.W.

Sabotages Merryvile Worse
Than He Did Phroaeh

SHOOTS AMERICAN LBR. CO. oI
POCKETBOOK TO TUNE

OF $35,000.

Deluge Wrecks Sauta Fe's Neto-
rious Peoeily.

BUSTED COCKROACHES SICK OF THEIR
DRUNKEN CUNMEN AND SCAB-

AWIES.

Lifer Seeds Wiless to The La I rjack That
the Paeeilieus Delidder ad Leesie

Are Net i Lie It Tate fie
Wrah d1 Gd.

- "A4M Islloa. irs -Isr l i-e ms Iuar,
ad Get Ii. the One Big Uie d•ire k

ST Lae," Wires the Reeld
Crpeahr d Naare.

REBELS, INTO ACTION.

Often and often the priests and
preachers have told you .it "God
helps those who help themselves." If
this be true, then God must have
joined the I. W. W., for He or Mother
Nature one has surely handed it to
the peonity of Merryville since last
you read The Lumberjack. A veri-
table deluge was visited upon that
noted stronghold of "law and order"
last week. and now all their dams are
washed qway and all their ponds are
dry and all their railroad tracks are
washed out, and all their engines are
stalled, and all their mills are shut
down, and it will take at least thirty
days or more to repair the damage
done, by (od, and to re-begin the
work (?) of sawing their now justly
famous "holler" log lumber; and. on
top of all this, the few scabs they
had bull-penned are leaving as fast
as they can, for all the negroes are
saying that "all these things are
signs that (;od means for the I. W.
W.s to run those mills, and nobody
else." And so the peonity is under
the wrath of (;od, and the nigger
scabs and white suckers who are still
hanging on there are called on to wit-
ness the signs and leave before it is
too late. In the meantime, you rbch-
o'ls. !(Pt somn+ fund, into M'errtlil,'lI
at once,, fr th1 winninq of this strike
mea,.s nuch to the One IUip Uiion.
1)o it now\--tod,,laj.

BREAKERS AHEAD.

The howling dervish of ILouisiana
journalis.: has fallen upon evil days.

In other words, the lid of censor-
ship has been clamped down etfec-
tually upon that rude and notorious
organ o" rebellion known as The
Lumberiack. lately of Alexandria.

That is to, say, the printers who
used to devote their talent, to the
work of publishing that libelous and
surrilous sheet for the I. W. W.
have served notice upon the rebel co-
horts that they will not handle the
paper aftLr this week.

It seem: that the lumber interests
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of Central Louisiana have been giv-
ing the shop in which the Lumber-
jack was formerly printed consider-
able work of their own, and having
gotten tired of reading the reams of
vicious and senseless abuse that the
editors poured over them with every
issue, the aforesaid interests gave the
printers their choice between retain-
ing the patronage of the manufactur-
ers or catering to the trade of the
I. W. W.

As a result, The Lumberjack is
making a desperate effort to find new
headquarters.-Fromr the Shreveport
(La.) Labor Herald, "official organ
of Shreveport Trades and Labor
Council and Affiliated Unions," of
April 19, 1913.

LUMBERJACK COMMENT.
Judging the Labor Herald by its

own remarks, considering its posses-
sion of seemingly inside information,
also its glorification of lumber trust
censorship, one is compelled to the
conclusion that, between it and the
Sawdust Ring, it is a case of "two
sou!s with but a single thought, two
hearts that beat as one." It is such
boss-godding, free - thought - hating
yellow unionist and saffron Socialist
sheets as this that are, all along the
line, backing the fake unions and
fighting every real union in exist-
ence. The Lumberjack is sure
proud of the enemies it has made in
its short life, and expects to live long
enough to see all the bosses and their
belly-crawlers united in one big Slan-
(irbuhld of the I. W. W.

You Reds and Rebels! Here is the
combine that is making war on THE
LUMBERJACK: The yellow unionist
machine, the saffron Socialist Jes-
uits and the Sawdust Ring. Ain't it
a peach of a holy trinity! Help us
whale them all. The fight is on-on
with "the one big fight!"

EUREKA DONS WOODEN SHOES
Eureka. Calif.. Apr. 18, 1913.

The world sure do move. At least
the Boss and his slave-drivers are
moving some out here all right; no
strike, no; just some fun with his
Knibs of the Sawdust Ring. The
boys were canned at the Scotia Plant
but the agitation of discontent is still

there and the talk is that a strike will
follow soon. All live foot-loose re-
bels should get on this job and keep
up the good work that has been start-
ed there. Now just a few words for
the Scotia Company.

If you do not quit fining the I. W.
W. boys or other radicals, we will put
on our wooden shoes and you will
have to dance to the tune that we
will play. You have had a taste of it
and we will give you a whole meal,
enough said; or, a stitch in time,
saves a whole lot of trouble on your
part.

It may bother you a bit to just
know what the I. W. W. intends to
do. Well, let it bother you. We know
what it intends to do and that is to
put such as you and your suckers out
to work.

You will not need any bed-bug de-
tective or company police, as you dri,
them. When we get through you
will know what we intend to do. Now,
boys, on with the agitation for eight
hours and don't forget to take a rest
on May ist., either; keep up the agi-
tation and don't forget to wear your
wooden shoes and let them know why
:ou are wearing them.

LOCAL 431, I. W. W.
AGITATION COMMITTEE.

LUMBERJACK MOVED.
On March 28th our Alexandria,

La., publishers notified us that they
could no longer print THE LUMBER-
JACK, giving us four issues in which
to make other arrangements. In-
side of seventy-two hours we found,
as the Shreveport Labor (?) Herald
informs you, that our publishers' ac-
tion was taken on the advice of the
Sawdust Ring, not because we were
"rude," though, but because THE
LUMBERJACK was getting too large a
circulation to suit their nibses, and
they figured if they could force the
paper outside the pine belt it would
hurt its circulation and lessen its in-
fluence. Whether this will be the
case or not, it is up to you. the rebel
host, to say. Everything looks good
to us from this end, but we will need
every sub you can send us within the
next month or so. Let your answer
to the Lumber Trust and its yellow
and saffron toadies be-A THOU-
SAND NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR
THE LUMBERJACK WITHIN THE
NEXT THIRTY DAYS. Up and at
them, boys!

TIOGA NOT S.
Cniism of the Wma aid

By "The Billy Sheep."

To give you the conditions of the
women and children in Tioga I will
first have to give you the conditions
the men have to work under at Uncle
Swords' mill. Uncle Swords is pay-
ing what they call "good wages." He
is paying from $1.50 to $2.00 per day
for common labor. Yep, that sounds
pretty good, $2.00 per day for stack-
ing lumber. A man with an ordinary
family ought to save money. Sure!
Now let's have the condition he works
under. First, suppose we take the
condition he has to contend with at
the office and see how much money
he "saves?" He pays: $2.00 a month
"Doctor's fee;" "insurance," 75c;
drinking water, $1.00; ice to go in
that water to make it drinkable, 10c
per day, or $3.00 a month. "That to-
tals only $6.75 a month. Now at the
"robbersary "they just give things
away. I am surprised at them. Sug-
ar is 20 pounds for a dollar; K. C.
bull, 20c a pound; bacon, 20c a pound;
green coffee, 25c and 30c a pound.
Now a man with an ordinary family
can't live on $20.00 a month at those
prices--his family can only exist.
However, we will give him more than
$20.00 a month to exist on. If a
sawmill worker puts in twenty days
a month for twelve months, he is
putting in good time. So we will give
him $40.00 a month instead of $20.00.
He is making some money at that.
But hold on here, he has got to buy
some wood, and pay some rent, and
there has got to come some clothes
and shoes and hats for himself and
family from somewhere, so, when he
gets through, he has not made a liv-
ing-only an existence. Now how
about the man Uncle Swords' is pay-
ing $1.50 and $1.75 a day? How
much does HE make? And now I

(By Covblgles HalL)

Rebellion comes, hope's sacred e
To Freedom's son from Freedam's

sire;
A soul-breath swordsmm cannot m,.

Nor gold, nor cross, nor rle still
With Lucifer it marched on God

And broke Jehovah's seouring
rod:

It stood with Christ in Pilate's haill
And doomed the Caesar to their

fall.

It sent Gautama on his quest,
Him Asia calls her light sand blest;

With Quetsalcostl, long ago,
It stirred the heart of Mexico,

With Moses it for freedom sought;
With wild Mahomet, too, it fought;

It gave Zoroaster all his fame,
Confucius his deathless name.

With Cromwell's legions, grim and
cold,

It trampled on the statutes old;
With Voltaire, Marat and St. Just,

It raged 'till Europe rose from
dust.

It called Abe Lincoln fromthe plain, .,
Set Marx sand Ferrer brelag t

chains,

It fired the souls of workingmmn.

'Tis that which stirs the race today-
'Tis that which makes truth's

lightnings play-
'Tis Revolution in its birth-

The soul of Freedom-the light of
earth-
REBELLION!

ARRST HAY WOOD TO
PREVENT DSTURB-

ANCE
PATERSON, N. J., April 28.-

William D. Haywood, leader of the
Industrial Workers of the World,
was arrested at Passaic Monday on
his way here to surrender himself
under an indictment charging him
with inciting riots among the .silk
and mill strikers. Ten thousand
strikers had gathered here to meet
Haywood and escort him to jail.
Fearing a disturbance, Sheriff Had-
cliffe went to Passaic and took Hay-
wood off the train.

The above press dispatch means
that the capitalist class means to
have "peace at any price." Some day
they'll get it, all right. Dispatches
also state that Lessig, Presca and
Gurley Flynn were also put in dur-
ance vile for "inciting to riot." As
the strikers have been peaceable all
through the great Paterson strike, we
suppose the "rioting" above feared is
of the usual machine-made, boss-pro-
moted brand. "Whom the Gods
would destroy they first make mad,"
it was said of old. It looks like the
gods were unchangeable in some
ways, all right, all right.

will leave the condition of the wom-
en and children, reader, for you your-
self to judge. Men of TIOGA, I
think it is about time for us to get
in the ONE BIG UNION and try to
get Uncle Swords to take off some of
that "Doctor" bill, shack rent, water
rate and insurance fee, and put it on
our wages to help the condition of our
families.. What do YOU think?

NOTICE.

Until further notice, continue to
send all subs., money, communica-
tions, etc., to THE LUMBERJACK, Box
.540, Alexandria, La.
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EDITORIALS
Democracy's Unlimimited Might.

Bi! Criimgt,, Hall.

"'For masses, as for individuals, self-restraint is the art of

arts," says the editor of the Timv)ns-)'mocrrt. This is o(lyp3art-
ly true, for there are times when the individual should throw
self-restraint to thakv ndls, eilste his very soul is Il,'u; alndl this is
also true of masses, for there cionti.t a time in the life of every
nation whein the. miasses should restrain themselves no longer,
even Itlouligh it me'ans their total annihilation, for self-restraint

imay Ine virtue amll2 again it may ie sin, foltst'elft'-restrain is closely
loitldl tip with pr.'vailing religious and moral i(deas, which, in
Iurn, are governedI by economic interests, sit'hat in the to(da.-'ff
lime what wouli h(e self-restraint to the capitalist class wouhl
be self-damnation to the workers. The virtue o(f self-restraint,
like the 'irtuc of dulty, dipends on how and toward whom it is
e.xerc.iscd, I.fr I o~we, n, duty to) the enlslav\er.. ofI manklbil,, andl
should show n', self-restraint tiiw;irnI thim, stvi', i ,,vy |hf' silt-
restlaint that inalili'.- til•, i ini t i ,t ilt iwl,'r thlem ,f tht , i'rt'Ih

they hain jilunit rl fr,,vi r hu ra,'a.

AIt I it ,lut w th1' t : " "I l r dimi iitill';ntriiit, ;- fut Iiv . thl , -''re't'-

f,,r th,'l, ;,I', no, "limiti ." 1, th,, "vnlght" ,of dhemocr~ucies.- ,,l.-•
mul on mwan alen, midl the hi•.t,,y if' this race, of' ourls denies thatl

hI rei an itv Iiit limit t th, m, ilith of ain;in, to'" man was never a
"fallhn,v. I bu is anv ev\,r-rising lbiwng. All "th,, s,.vrets ,of snecess"

in a demvw,,'iracy c, nsist ,n its rtc'l' iziwig i limits to its might,

forit l n thit miiitti \'ht bin a ih'mocrai'y bi'gii to iliinlit it.. miighlt.

in I intl miitiui'iit iiaitt Ib'ginis tii tolilht hlimtsl'lf atiti thle way fI'r

tihi' liriest i'nil kitig to inter and lingii destriotlion is li'ft open,

frli nilan h iii'gn to fl'il', antii' fear is . hI' deathii of ('i"ittnlhhii'.,

of itust ice itul of t rut i. w it ituiti which a hlemoi'ra(y cannot exiit.

The Purchasing Power of Money.

Th. hii' h Ii iist oii" livin g is ivl'eaisiri'ild in tihe pit rchasi.ng power

itf" i'vlnly. 11,'i itlVi\' aI r'i'anl'iruinatluion iii tihe .- tatl'meiat that the

high ('it I nIot l'iillfiiii'il to thn iiunii t ry allo'l'y in thi' tiguir'ls which

tihel L;tiir I )'rtu't nlillilt ut lhi, Ilrit isli g•oerl'itmtitt lhuiard of Trali'h

hisi. ublll hi.tidl. Taiklnm it, the bo l-d'.• lisi of t et" \ vil -t bree, art idh,•

,of lfo,., it i-. fouiil l tha;t in fill lai.- •.,V t ell•,ni $ylai' theri'e hall. bllqe

.ti;ily l .ii. il till' lhltulih;Iiig power utf thit' English •hy

ilrin. ,,1 poulu lli. iuiival ot ii i il, ulniv to $ I.xl, ;5-.

but 'lln , ',i " -li,' ,',i7 thm s, h l- en t ste a• dy v hi lin' i iii htie p ,.

, h i ng.iil !.,o,,,r ,,I ih sla -,'• i', nl unti il iii 19.12 lit , lpii'c'i:•.•,i (' nhii

jlllt, n iV ;H -IX rl 'ign hut l i :.5 - , ul'llt. ,ir 91 .i-lit. \~,uit t hi'--

i',.. t ii i Ill) in 'N .-l

,,i'li lti,...;iiit l. r;,,t. \V ith l',, ex ',,ltion,. dluring, ltih ,..e year,-

the, lpur-hot i nigii ilo,\ r oi tI" Ill, li ri,,* n gL iIll r hia.- ,he•linled ,.,l adily.

In IS i, it h ,,l Iiiuhl'hdl i 7vil 'ii t 1111'.. itt lit ' 1912 it hail del('lini'd

Ii. ti:! il'ts. T'"0 stalt, th.' t itiit'i" llitrerently, a s.ovt'rrl'gn last

\',al' w\•it him tui hu t iM wut'tli il1 ltue thinigs w hich it :ll iught

in 1895, and an American dol r would purchase but 63 cents'
worth.

It is well to note, however, that while the purchasing power
of the English sovereign has mledined 18 per cent. that of the
American dollar has declined 3 per cent.

i Comenmt
Since these figures were collected the purchasing power of the

dollar has still further, and rapidly, declined until now we do not
believe a dollar is equal in purchasing power to fifty cents in
1896, yet, taking the whole field of labor into consideration, there
has practically been no advance in wages to meet this enormous
"rise in the cost of living," and especially is this true of so-called
common labor. In many industries the wages of common labor
have actually been cut during this period, as was done in the Lum-
ber Industry during the panic of 1907. Yet they call us "anar-
chists" when we rise and fight rather than starve to death hitched
to their machines. Then, ALL HONOR TO THE ANARCHISTS!
may their number and power increase as leaves burst from the
trees in Spring time. Back of this fall in the purchasing power
of the dollar is the fall in the VALUE of gold, which is the stand-
ard measure of all money values. The difference between the
fall in American and English money is easily accounted for by the
fact that our financiers have seen fit to help out the falling value
of gold by adding to the American circulation a liberal supply of
watered currency, by which they were enabled to sponge up a
still more liberal supply of the Nation's wealth. Under this be-
nign arrangement the working class has caught it going and com-
ing, for its labor-power was the only commodity, the only ware
in the markets, that capitalists insisted should not rise. This
was, on the part of employers, an attempted violation of a nat-
ural law, but that law, smothered down for a space with clubs
and rifles, is no wasserting itself in tones of thunder. It is the
compelling FORCE back of all the great I. W. W. strikes and
the more it is sought to repress it the stronger and wider will
be the explosions by which it manifests itself, I. W. W. or no I.
W. W. It is the FORCE that has split the Republican, Democra-
tic and Socialist parties. It is the POWER that is scrap-heaping
the American Federation of Labor. It is the MIGHT that has
carried the crimson banner of the I. W. W. around the world in
less than eight short years. And it is the dynamite that will
wreck capitalist society and lay the foundations of INDUSTRIAL
DEMOCRACY. It is this law, that all things must find their
level, that makes the I. W. W. so certain of its destiny,-the
FREEING OF THE RACE.

In conclusion, the value has fallen out of gold, the HEART and
GOD of capitalist society, and the PRICES, not' the VALUES,
of all things bought and sold are soaring out of the reach of the
THIRTY MILLION workers who made them all, and will con-
tinue to soar more rapidly every day, and this means REVOLU-
TION, and this means INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY.

The Unifying Force.
From "The New York Call."

The great force that is drawing the workers together is the
understanding that an increaketl wage is a temporary thing, but
the control of the conditions of work must be the final thing.

Every day sees such an improvement in machinery and per-
fection of the labor forces that high skill is made less and less
necessary. Furthermore, the agricultural population of some
countries in Europe and Western Asia is being drawn upon and
th, former farmers are converted into factory worker.4. The
turning of vast sections of the community into occupations to
which they had not previously been accustomed can be accom-
plished only through working them inhumanly long hours and
keeping them in a state of semi-starvation, as was the case at
the beginning of the factory system, or by improving the ma-
chine so that the hours can be shortened, the pay can be increased
and relatively fewer workers employed. At present with goods
being turned out that were not dreamed of a century or even
half a century ago, with the manufacturing countries pressing
into foreign markets where manufacturing is only rudimentary
and with the powers of waste and consumption of the rich de-
veloped to an abnormal degree, and with the constant expansion
,of enployments where human energy is worse than wasted, there
is always at timis of greatest production a reserve army of
trained lweorkters. It takes only a little time to train workers now,
anlll the Iperiodl that is necessary is being steadily diminished.

When there is a lull in the present opsn strife, if any intelli-
genutl estinlmate is nmade of labor condlitions, it will be found that
the spher(,, of the skilled worker has been decreased even (luring
he past year. Theorists formulate this idea and make discover-

ies after the workers have instinctively begun to adapt themselves
to the new conditions. In the rtecent fights the change in tactics
and the ldeveleepml(nt in mass action were the result of improved
,leadership. Th.ey were an unfoldling of growing class conscious-
ness in the workers.

First Impression.

I~y E. I". I)OREE.

'There are sene things peculiar in the human race, but one
seems to stand out pre-eminent, and that is, coming to a con-
elusion by the first impression.

'To illustrate it, we will take the story of the rose. When the,
lirst man saw the rose he walked to it and went to pluck one, and,
a.. a result, scratched his fingers on the thorny .sem. Sincice then
whe.n yeiu ntent ion rose to him it means only a bunch of scratchiueg
thorny, st icky stems.

T'he secondrl man saw the rose and stooped so that he minht
mell i s fragrance. lIle admired the beautiful flower, its pretty
eetals. alod smelled it again; then placed the flower to h , hec;h ,
its petals w.ere soft, its fragrance sweet. Indeed, the rose' was
the, mol lbeautifufl e,f Ilowers. lie pluckrgh them; they scratched
lhii fingegrs, but it didn't matter, for thte beauty and fragrance.
el" th, rose weeuld far offset its thorns. To the fir: t man, roses
are all thorns, while, to the second, all beauty and fragrantce.
Why" That was their first impression.

What is true of the rose is true of unions.
Hlow many times have ee met a man and spoken to him of

utiienism and received a short answer, stating that he had all
,,f umons he wanted, etc. When we muestion closer we find that

he had been in a lot strike of '58, 74, '86, '94, or some other
time, or the secretary or the union had proven untrue, or some
perhaps more trivial thing. But to him unions are all bad, to be
condemned at all hazarrs, etc.

The second man you meet is all enthusiastic about unions. To
him they are the only thing. Then he tears loose, tells how they
organized the local, struck and won in jig time, company came
across so quick they never did lose faith in unions. To this
man secretaries can go crooked, strikes can be lost and anything
else, but the union is the only thing. That is so strongly so that
men v rill say that their particular union is the only thing, even
if it out-lived its usefulness a decade back. We may take to-
day members of craft unions, see how they adhere to their organi-
zation; yet, to-day, they can't win a strike; but, to them, it is all
right--they sure did win in '83 and '97, and, that's enough. To
speak badly of the form of their organization (no matter how
bad it is) is blasphemous; to advocate another is sacreligious. He
still lives under his first impression.

As soon as the workers, unorganized and organizsed, lay aside
their "first impression" conclusions and commence to study what
is best for them, now and after a while, there will be no inde-
pendent craft unions, loosely affiliated crafts, unions and "one
industry" industrial unions; there will be, instead, a ONE BIG
UNION of all the workers, as taught and practiced by the I. W. W.

We may lose our first strike; yes, our second; but, with all
labor, or a good part, organized all together, we are bound to win.
We must recognise that in ORGANIZATION there is POWER. The
more closely together the members are organized, the greater the
POWER. Surely any one can see that point, regardless of your
first impression. If you see in the I. W. W. the kind of action
and organization you want, then, no matter what you used to
think or believe, kick in.

The day for all labor to get under one head is here, and that
head is the I. W. W., the ONE BIG UNION of the WORKING CLASS.

Now, fellow workers, don't sit down and hesitate over some
old sore or score, or sit there playing with an old inadequate
organization just because, through it you won a strike in '93,
but, instead, get into the ONE BIG UNION of to-day, a modern or-
ganization with modern tactics, and be a man, a union man, an
I. W. W.

Was This Sabotage?
By FRANK R. SCHLEIS. .

A certain very pious lumber manufacturer, in fact, he had
paid for the building of a local church, and was later elected
State senator, had an eye on a certain body of timber which
another firm happened to own. His own firm, operating a nar-
row-gauge railroad, several miles in length, was about to abandon
operations in those regions as the hills were about stripped of
all their standing timber, and to move their scene of operations
many miles away. Entirely surrounding this railroad, with the
exception of a body of timber which another firm owned, all of
the pine woods had been cut into saw logs and hauled away leav-
ing nothing but barren sun-burned sand hills. On these the
summer heat beat breathlessly. The pine tops and brush which
lay about, dried by the summer heat, were as dry as tinder. The
particular firm of which this very pious person happened to be
President wanted the body of timber which this other firm owned.
They had their railroad there and could log it very cheaply. The
other firm would have to log with sleighs and float it down
stream. The owners of the timber would not sell, preferring to
log and saw it themselves. But there are various methods by
which the desired ends can be accomplished.

Thus: A fire in the pine tops surrounding the railroad would
rapidly spread. If the flames were in the right direction it
would fan them and send them into the standing body of pine
timber. It would not damage this timber to any great extent
immediately, but would cause it to dry if not logged at once.
Then the worms would get in and make it useless. But, if logged
at once, the timber would be valuable; in fact, it would practic-
ally be as good as any standing, green timber.

Well, the wind blew in the right direction, and a fire started,and the timber was burned. A short time afterward the com-
pany which refused to sell sold. They had to do so or loohse
money on the timber. The company which bought the timber
immediately got busy and logged the timber before it had an
opportunity to dleteriorate in value.

Very reliablk parties state that the very pious rnill owner, and
afterward senator, was seen setting many brushheaps afire. Of
course, we do not say that this act was really the cause of
the timber burning. Oh, no, dear reader, we would not think
of hinting at such a thing-you see he built a church, sang in
the choir, and became State senator. Ilesides, this very pious
person popped into the bunkhouse a short time after and indlig-
nantly scratching his head demanded "Who set the fire!" Sorry
to say no one volunteered the information to this very pious
mill-owner senator. We have a strong suspicion that some kn',w.

Ita Est.

'1.• T,, .Issvs. '

"last Srunlday morninrig the I)vll's. .V,.n. d'vli'ov~,cd aIlmost IwI,
col rumnns of its editorial page lto makking" in .a;s of itcself co',cernirg
Social ism."-l)all/.r .T,'.•is. " I.,,or,,r."

That's no more than "T'h~ lI,,l,'rr" a iid the h.,ala;~,ce of thee S:tl'
fron Socialist press make,. o,f itself Il \'E' Y day arni• week "•orn-
cerning" the I. W. W. Why -hie: d a.- kick a ae?

ti!1) ICi i :.

l'r,,claim ing a poliy ,,f" iel 'tra. " ,''l tInth E,''rt,1,:i( fie.l I l.ith S -
rialist pap)er. of the Nrr'fhIv.e a .,,, al t ,I river.r tlly fav' orinri.
the pr,[pose•d A. I. ,of L.. Iirr,l,er 'r,,rk u•oio . Thl'v ii t tfv
th lfl. ve'4s., by Sayinlt that th.. I. W .W . i 'l , ad... fl tict io.all, all
their news itemrr•s ar" abl,,lt I. . W. cr',,,flic•t with Ihle erniltvin"

Alhci. samee in I)ixielanl. ohil follow. oorily ' Ia,.een dh.ar ',o.,,.
sence wve's been borrin." yvet w'&s f'rcet•l w;are-;adVans. antd I,eri,.-
fits out of the Sawdust Iring in the two, years of ','r dea.:th to, the
atlnount of over $.l,0l00t0. Tell it to Art i..



GENERAL STRIKE
PROPOGANDA

Wage Scale for Loggers and
Saw Mill Workers.

JOIN THE ONE BIG UNION.
Initiation Fee $1.00; Dues 50c Per Month.

National Industrial Lnion of Forest and I.umber
Workers. Southern District.

Le't (iinioin (I nil opi-uniiiinI wvork(''rs
J't tir'tlhe'r it o,,ir' viii formulaitr
plans h!l w'hich thi'/ •ian make' it un-
hla'wftul in the. S",oith'rr, StrIt. 's o i;.s-
rhIarri ' o• emlplo!i e f.)' r !h'lngfliniii to I

Uiion ,," t., hlrkllist himi.

No .1trike sihall be crailed until ma-
jiority of .uril,ber \VWrkers, Union and
linon-unionlilr n'l, htve voted by secret

ballot.
I)'in dipv of Slo ivl Mll WIorkr,'.•.
We demand an eight-hour day.
We demarnd that eight hours be

the working day from calling out in
the morning until return at night.

We demand abolition of percentage
'yst em.

We demand that all men ..hall be
hired from Union Hall.

We dlemand that $2.50 per day, or
$50.00 per month and board, shall be
the minimum wage for all employes
in the logging or railroad camps.

We demand 75 cents per thousand,
or $4.00) per day per man, 11,000 feet
to constitute a day's work for log
cutting -tumps 36 inches high.

We demand a 50 per cent. increase
in the pay of Tie Makers, Stave Mill,
Turpentine, Rosin and all other work-
ers in the Lumber Industry and its
by-product industries.

We demand that overtime and Sun-
(day work shall be paid for at the
rate of time and a half.

We demand that all delegates or
organizers shall be allowed to visit
camps and mills.

We demand that injured workmen
I), given immediate attention.

We demand that the hospital fee be
paid to the Union and that the Union
shall take care of all the sick and
injured through this fund, or that the
men he allowedl to elect the doctor and
have a voice in the management of the
hospital and insurance fund.

We demand that all settlements
for injuries shall he' conductedl in thC'
present'te of a ollrnmittee( front the
I 'nion.

We ldemandl that pure, wholesome
fotoI lhe served at con mpany boarding
houses.

('coiks and other employes shall
not be allowed to work on a percen-
tage basis.

Thiere shall be one waiter or wait-
r'ss.f it ef'Iry :30 mien at the table.
We demrandI that maximumrn price

of $5.-•0 per week to'r i•bar•l shall pre-
vail.

We ,lhmanil, that thie dloultle leck
Ibunlks lie taken ,,tt ,t" all tihe link
hi,.se- antI that beds with springs
anI mattr t'ess ihe installed in tlheir

%'te ilhmand that dry rtims anI!

\ c nemanil that the pig liens ti,
I, plit "l(t!. t't t it a\ 'lal i fr ll till,',co k

i il•l• j •,.u k ,lion es, m ,I that l p-te-s 1hi,, i tlt- r \-l t' ( nallnlin i liI-

l \ lvaiil ii ii n len. "t•mi. .ix n

, n t''am•,, , I

tIthr I i i'llt'i' .. .. . . . '. t i.

I ithi'g'. ..... .... -nI

S liri',i hildre , ll,' h' .. . . ... l i

Ill' k-inI itig - oi * i" ..h ' e:r' .
I llrri' S 'i,'- . ............. " t

t rin '.l b l h.. . . ..

El'],g,.r ,%1M n ....... . .. i . i

'I,,irllc lll "nn T liiVm t ... . . .... .- )()

Oilers ...................... 2.75
I rim or Cut Off Men . ... 2.75
Rip Sawyer ................ 3.00
Lumber Pilers .............. 2.75
Car Loaders ................ 275
Lumber (;raders ............ 3.00
Shipping Shed Men .......... 2.50
Dry Kiln Men .............. 3.00
l'lne, r Feeders .............. 2.50
Moulding Sticker Men ........ .1.25

;,r,!itlintfl ('lamp Scale of Wages.

Log Cutters ...... 75c per thousand
Teams ters .................. $2.75
Steam Loader men ........... 5.00
T'ofig Hlookers .............. 3.00
I:. R. Construction Workers... 2.50
Sect!ion Men ................ 2.50
Steel (;ang Men ............. 2.75
(Common labor .............. 2.50

GET BUSY!

All Iocal Svcrtaries, ge,'t busy !t
ne . Showu the delmands to all
UNION and NON-UNION uorkers.
in the Lumber Industr!i. Talk tie"
PHILOSOPHY and the POWER of
the ONE IIG UNION OF FOREST
AND LUMBER WORKERS. Get
to, work at onec on the job whUer'
you work. Organize the unorganized
land begin taking a rote on the
EI(IIT HOUR WORK DAY and the
abore WAGE SCALE. The question
is a GENERA4L QUESTION: NO
LOCAL STRIKE WANTED. This
is a question to be taken up all ov,'er
the South, and a rote must be taken
throughout the Southern Timber Belt,
including sreCral Southern States.

HOW TO ORGANIZE.

Twenty members joining at any
given place can get charter and sup-
plies for a Local Union. You who
read this; where there is no Local
Union where you are working, be the
first to begin agitating among the
workers and get twenty or more wage
workers to make application f.r
charter and supplies for a Local
Union.

Begin Organizing NOW and make
a report each month of members in
good standing at each Local and the
vote of all UNION and NON-UNION
workers, white and colored, native
born or foreign, in favor of these de-
mands, and a GENERAL STRIVE
to enforce them. DOWN WITH
PEONAGE!

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL UNION
OF FOREST AND LUMBER

WORKERS.
0 JAY SMITH,
Secy. Southern District.

Behold!

(By Covington Hall.)

I:ehold Bob Hunter tear along,
A Moon Cheeld lost in senseless song;
A mushy, mouthy sort o' cuss,
An intellectual blunderbuss!

t;,hold. () great .Jehosaphat!
A Iep-l'rog-Soe'-o-I)emocrat !
'!I e only IHi!lluit, tiger Lou,
l.e::olutionist, thru and thru!

lBehold Os. Ameringer soak
The ONE I:l(; UNION with a joke!
A ITmorist gone dippy drunk,
lioonedl by his own bullcon and bunk!

IBehold the dear old dod'ring ram,
;ranlrdma (;omlpers. P'resdunce Sam;

Hlear IT rant and rave and roar
Like a cut andt locood boar!

I;hldd! The yeller O'N, il. see'.
A great I. W. W. killer he!
A ctarrioin. crowish sort o,' thing,
A IuzzardI genius on the wing!

IhblI tihe .lhturer Moyer come
To',t rike t he Sepmarit itn n(umi b
A "borer lorn within" who fell
'I hru his owun hole into a well!

I:elir'll! lhehld, the dead is here!
lihdold )e Lion. laniel, reappear!

is fanrigs aind claws no more in
sight.

.; Ittleur of the sons of light'

ichIohl monk !Mitchell heating tne,.
i,,b Iarriman raise sand sublive:

Tl:'w va-t I1IElIlA['S and all its host

Ite'holld, (ye I'tls' Ye Rebels, gaze!
Y'e larxians. standl ye in amaze!
Ye Alnarc'hists. shullt up! be done!
.* h,,o. I ig I lII'. 1. ice 11erger's sun!

Hear Ye All!

W\ will •- ak ouIt. e will t)e hheard.
"Thoughz all eartthi syvstems crack;

\\'e will n't hialtt ~A single w\lrd,
N ,r takte a t'ei r Iac'k.

W, -pleak lthe, " 'I1 I' I. and what (areI

l'or hi-sig Jin r scorn s rll.
While somc taint gleamings we (an

( )t lF'eed'r,'- ,nming morn.

Lt liar, fear, let ci',wards shrink.
Let traitors turn away;

Whatever we have dared to THINK
THAT DARE WE TO SAY.

--. Jamni'. R.nsl Lou'.ii.

Log Cutters Attention!
Special Call to Log Cutters Throughout the

South.

Other than a "commissary living,"
the worst on earth, what is there for
and working man in the Lumber In-
duNry today? Why stand for it?
There is absolutely no reason why
you should, except you be a "Young-
Man-Afraid-Of-His-Job." Listen: A
few years ago, when the Lumber
Kings began to swipe forests and lay
the foundations for their fortunes,
Log Cutters were paid 75c and more
per thousand feet, true scale, for cut-
ting pine logs, stumps 36 inches high.
This is virgin timber. Today the Log
Cutters get only 35c to 40c per thous-
and, hard scale, double length logs,
which amounts to about 22c per thou-
sand feet, and are compelled to saw
stumps as low down as 12 to 20 in-
ches, a back-breaking operation if
ever there was one. Worse, still;
while the price of your labor power
has gone down and down the cost of
living has gone up, up, up every year
and is still advancing. Food, cloth-
ing, housing, lumber, everything has
increased in price except labor. Why
should this stay down? 'Young-
Man-Afraid-Of-Hils-Job" is the only
reason.

Organize.

All Log Cutters who have not lost
their manhood stooping over 12 inch
stumps are anxious to better their
conditions, and they can. They can
get everything they want if they will
only join and stick to the National
Industrial Union of Forest and Lum-
ber Workers. There is no guess work
about this; it has been done else-
where, and can be done in the South.
If the starving child and women
workers of Lawrence, Mass., could
buck and whip the Textile Trust,
there is no reason, except lack of
manhood, why you big, husky flat-
heads can't whip the Southern Lum-
ber Industry, and can do it in no time.
Right now, according to Limber
Trust trade papers, there is a short-
age of Forest and Sawmill labor. So,
then, now is a chance for all the
Woodsmen in the South to get in po-
sition for high wages within the next
six months. There is no blacklist
that can hold out against Log Cut-
ters; they are always in demand, e.r-
cept when they ocer-'work and get too
many logs ahead. When they get, as
they will if they organize, 75c for
cutting logs, they will work only half
as hard, sagw onl! half as much as
they do today, thereby keeping up a
demand for twice the number of Log
('utters as are now at work. Let ev-
ery Log Cutter who wants high
stumps and 75c for sawing logs join
the Union today, see to it that every
man on the job joins., then all stick
together, and in lss than six months/
the fight will be won. Log Cutterq,
get busy! line up! Then line up th2
Teamsters, Tram crews, Skidder men,
Steel gangs, Loader men and Tie mak-
ers, all the Woodsmen all along the
line all over the South. The race is
to the Swift, the battle to the Strong.
and the might of labor is in )Orlgati-
lion, is in Union. The one and onl!
way to get what you want. a mni n's
liife, andi get it quick, is t, OR(;A-
NIZE. Then you can get ev\'ery de-
man(I mad(le and, ,wh;loi,,Il t strike.
Therefore, OR(;ANIZE. See to it
that every crew of Woodsmen or ev-
ery job in the South is Unionized.
Then elect a camp delegate and keepl
leadquarters posted as to, the num-

her at work on every jobl, send(ling the
names of all, so it can help you orga-
nize by mail anid be( prepared to call
S!gernral strike, if necessary. No

matter where you go, where you are
\working, he sure to belong to the
Uinion, and ble sure !I,o get every Log
(Cutter and Woodsmen in the Union
)efore you leave the job. It's only

the men who stick that count. When
the log Cutters begin to line up,
then you will see the Tie makers and
all other Woodsmen line up, in the
)one l ig Un.ion and, tI/ni,. there will

be no power on earth that can prevent
you from getting more for your w Irk
or save the present slave-driving sys-
tem 'crom being overthrown. Yo, !you,
the Log (',tters, you alone can whip
the Lumher Trust, whip it in six
months. \\whip it to a finish, if you will
only ()rqanize and stick togf/th'r, al-
ways REMEMIERIN(; that:

"'_NITEI) YOU STAND; DIVIDED
YOU FAILL;"

"AN INJ:JURY TO ONE IS AN IN-
.IIRY TO ALL."

()n these tw)o mottoes hang all the

law and gospel of the ()ONE I(;
UNION.

Yours for Industrial Freedom,

NATI()NAI, INDUSTRIAIL UNION
()OF FOREST ANID LUMBER
WORKERS.

JAY SMITH,
Secretary Southern District.

ECONOMIC DETERMINISM.
(By B. J. Robertson.)

The purpose of this brief article
is not to offend the religious sensi-
bilities of any reasoning, thinking
person, but as near as possible to
give an analysis of the early sacrifice
and what it really meant.

The intention is to show that the
actions of men in all ages have been
largely governed by their economic
interests. That the bread and butter
problem was as vital in the time of
Moses as it is today. The high church
dignitaries that that time were no
more averse to gain their living with-
out working for it than they Bre now,
and the way they went at it was suf-
ficiently smooth and ingenious as to
excite the envy of the modern green-
goods artist or a king of finance.

In ancient times the priests and
the rabbis always had God wrathy.
According to these self-appointed
soul-savers the sins of poor, weak hu-
manity occasioned much divine tribu-
lation, and the only way to square
themselves and to avoid this terrible
wrath was to offer a sacrifice.

So the people were invited to bring
to the altar their lambs, calves, goats,
fowls or pigeons (small favors thank-
fully received) and there have them
offered up as a sacrifice to appease
an angry God. To gain this most de-
sired end nothing was so effective as
the sweet savour of good, sound, ten-
der meat well cooked. So the "burnt
offering" was instituted.

The priest, placed the lamb on the
altar and sunk the knife into its
throat, and as the blood ran down the
sacrificial stone they informed the
people that God was duly pacified for
that day, but there was no telling
about the morrow. That night those
smooth gentry had lamb chops for
supper.

By the Mosaic law nothing in the
live stock line over one year old was
legal tender. The invariable rule
was that the lamb or bullock offered
for the sacrifice was to be not more
than one year old and "without blem-
ish." These priestly epicures saw
that no lumpy-jawed cattle were
worked off on them. Old, case-hard-
ened sheep and goats were strictly
taboo, as it was just as easy to work
soft marks out of tender meat as it
was out of tough.

Furthermore, they saw to it that
there should be no shortage of meat.
In addition to the burnt offering there
was also instituted the sin offering,
the peace offering, the meat offering,
the trespass offering and the free-
will offering. It would seem after
looking over the list that this free-
will offering was intended for a joke.
It would also seem that each individ-
ual priest was inhabited by a large,
influential tape-worm.

The first five chapters of Levicticus
gave a fair insight as to how the
game was played. Leviticus 2:13
says:

"And every oblation of thy meat
offering shalt thou season with salt.
Neither shalt thou suffer the salt
covenant of thy G;od to be lacking
from thy meat offering; with all thine
offerings thou shalt offer salt."

Not satisfied with buncoing a lot of
credulous innocents out of all their
young meat, this oily bunch of confi-
dence crooks actually had the impu-
dence to insist on their furnishing
the seasoning as well. If a similar
game could be worked today, the
priests would have Jehovah loving
the sweet savour of chili sauce, to-
mato catsup and other high-priced
condliments.

IBut the old-tinmers never overlook-
ed a bet. If the sinner could
not offer a young bullock or a lamb
for the sacrifice, then a pair of fowls
or turtle-dove,• or a measure of [ire
flour were all welcome additions to
the priestly pantry.

And ye. these same priests told the
people that (God was immutable, un-
changeable, the same thousands of
years ago, the same now and the ::,ame
thousands of years hence. If this be
true, then why does not lie delmanll
the burnt offerings yet? Ha' 1e
changed, or is it only priestly meth-
ods that have changed? When the
old plan was in vogue it was in the
day of trade and barter, no money
was in circulation to any considerable
extent. Now the priests get a sal-
ary or are paid money in fees, and
therefore patronize the butcher
shops.

In this day and age we offer up
our sacrifices when the contribution
plate is pass.d diwn the aisle. If yrou
wish to offer the measure of fine flour,
or a pair of turtle-doves, just drop
in a quarter. But if your sins are
great enough to demand the sacrifice
of a young bullock, then gently de-
posit a ten-dollar bill. thereby e.cap-
iug the wrath to come.

GET BUSY!

JOIN THE ONE BIG UNION.

Initiation Fee. $1.00: Dues 50c. per Month.
For fiull inlformation, write: .JIay Smith.

Serer.t:ar. Southern D)istrict. Box 75, Alex-
anuria. l.a.., r Frank R. Schles, Secretary,
Wenstern bistrict. 2 1 Oceidental Avenue.
Reiar. Seattle. Washington.

NW IT WORtS.
The kept press does not provide its

readers with any trustworthy infor-
mation but I can never deny that it
furnishes to the judicious a vast fund
of amusement.

When under a statute of Charles
the Second, enacted in the year of
grace and enlightenment, 1665, Wil-
liam D. Haywood was sentenced to six
months' imprisonment for addressing
the revolting silk workers of Pater-
son the entire kept press burst into a
long, glad song of rejoicing.

Here it was pointe( out, was
found the perfect remedy for the per-
nicious agitator. Silence his disturb-
ing voice by enforcing this statute
upon him.

Other proceedings, as at Little
Falls and in England might be good
enough in their way, but Paterson
had discovered the surest method.
Slam him into jail and keep him there.
And there was nothing, it was grave-
ly demonstrated, in the constitution
nor in any proper conception of what
is called "free speech" that conflict-
ed in any way with this proceeding.
The constitution really upheld it and
clauses were quoted to show that the
constitutional privilege of free
speech and free assembly did not cov-
er in any way the offense of such a
person as Haywood. The Paterson
method was the correct dope-simple,
safe, effective.

Two days after these enthusiastic
comments had swept across the coun-
try, the Supreme Court of New Jer-
sey overruled Haywood's conviction
and ordered his release on the ground
that his constitutional rights had been
denied.

This situation would have embar-
rassed any editors except those that
had long practiced sitting for com-
pany. These, of course, were utter-
ly unabashed. How did they get out
of so awkward a plight? Simplest
thing in the world. They just ignor-
ed Haywood's release and to the read-
ers of the kept press of America he is
still in jail.

Joyous columns were printed when
he was imprisoned. Not a line when
he was vindicated and released.

Clever old girls, these.
-- Charles Edward Russell in "The

Coming Nation."

Pischot's Perfect Paisting of Philatrqopy.

Once upon a time a member of the
great American public lived on a busy
street near the place where the rail-
road tracks crossed it. The crossing
was on the same level with the tracks.
From hi windows he could see the
hurrying throngs stepping over the
rails as they went about their daily
work. But more than once he saw a
train plow through the busy crowds,
and then the writhing forms of the
injured lying where they fell. There-
upon the ambulance would come
clanging down the street to give help
to the sufferers. Afterward the blood
be wiped up, the onlookers would
disperse, and all would go on as be-
fore. In a certain number of cases
the ambulance arrived too 19lA, and
the victims died for the Wk of
prompt attention.

So this member of the great, Amer-
ican public bestirred himself, button-
holed his friends, got up public meet-
ings, and finally succeeded in raising
the money for a hospital, to be built
close to the grade crossing, where a
staff of well-trained physicians and
nurses constantly in attendance would
give immediate relief to those who
were injured by the railroad.

With pardonable pride the founder
of the hospital was one day showing
a stranger through its wards and ex-
plaining to him the number of lives
saved every year by such quick atten-
tion to the wounded as it was ready
to give. "This hospital," said he,
"cost one hundred thousand dollars,
and our people raise a quarter of that
sum every year to maintain it in in-
stant readiness for its beneficent
work." "But," objected the strang-
er, "for one hundred thousand dollars
could you not have abolished the
grade crossing, and so not only have
put an end to the accidents for good
and all, but saved yourselves twenty-
five thousand dollars a year into the
bargain?" A frown gathered upon
the brow of the founder. "I perceive,"
was his severe reply, "that you are a
radical, a Socialist, and a revolution-
ary, or worse. This grade crossing
has been in existence from my earliest
childhood. It is an established fac-
tor in our municipal life. Our peo-
ple are used to it. Have you no re-
spect for the institutions which were
handed down to us by our forefath-
ers ?"

Saying which he hustled the strang-
er out of the hospital, and on the oc-
casion of every future accident re-
fleccted with great future satisfaction
upon the wisdom of the arrangement
which kept the hospital ready for the
wounded and the wounded ready for
the hospital, in a beautiful and perpe-
tual adjustment of supply anld de-
mand. thus vindicating the constitu-
tion of the United States and con-
founding all the advocates of new-
fangled ideas or any kind of change.
-- From Addiresx of Gifford Pinhot,

at Philadelphia, F,'bruary 12, 1913.



Frank F. Vann
Optician 1 Jeweler

Red Cross Drug Store
Alexandria, La.

Watch Inspector For

St. L. & G. M. Ry.

Eye ilasses quickly fixed and
repaired.
First-class workmanship in all
lines guaranteed.

EYES TESTED FREE

If you can't see right see me and
I'll see that you see.

THE WORLD IUILDERS.

(Dedicated to Fellow-workers Fre-
donia Stevenson and Ruby Idom
and all the warrior women of the
WORKING SOUTH.)

Gaze backward thru earth's veil of

night,-

Who broke our chains? Who gave us
light ?

Who raised us up? Who brought the
day?

Was it imperial Caesar, say!

0 ye who bend the knee to kings,
Who worship forms and gilded things,
Lift up your eyes awhile and see
The mighty ones who made us free!

Whate'er their creed, whate'er their
clime,

Their souls were strong, their faith
sublime;

They wore no crown, they knelt to
none,

They with the soul-truth were as one.

They dreamed the dream, they
wrought the deed,

They plowed the field, they sowed the
seed;

They sent hope's searchlight thru the
gloom,

And made the barren deserts bloom.

Thru them eternal right was taught,
Thru them its wondrous works were

wrought;
With breaking hearts and bleeding

hands,
Stone by stone they built the lands.

With eyes afire and souls aflame,
Up from the rank and file they came;
These! These! the ones whose spirits

make,
Injustice quail, tradition shake!

By Covington Hall.

RIGHT TO RIGHTS.

(By C. L. Filigno.)

If there is a word in the English
language that has been misconstrued,
misconceived and misunderstood, the
word "rights" has suffered more than
any other one. We have often heard
of the workers' rights, we have seen
that wordl in the magazines, news-
pers and law books, we have heard
the praise and rights of labor from
the mouth of every scoundrel in the
land and from every pimp of society.
But we have never seen these rights
spoken of, enforced, by anybody, and
those that were enforced had to be
done by the workers themselves.

All the songs of the poets, all the
twaddle of the sophists, all the poli-
tician's panacea, and all the dupes'
illusions hasn't altered one iota of
the misery of the working class.

We have heard people express
views in which they claimed certain
rights. Now, let us be impartial, let
us put the existing prejudices aside
for the meantime, and let us look
facts in the face, just as they are. In
order to do this we shall turn on the
light by unmasking the man-made
laws and man-made morals, and by
showing reasons in place of sophis-
try, logic in place of superstition,
facts in place of fiction, and tests in
place of suppositions.

Before we can reach an intelligent
conclusion we must agree on the
meaning of the word "right." So we
shall look in the Webster's Standard
Dictionary and see what Noah has
to say about it.

Absolute rights: Those rights that
are inherent in the individual, in-

alienable and indefeasable, as man's
absolute right to life, liberty and
personal security. In other words,
anything that can be taken away,
cannot be considered as rights, even
your liberty and personal security are
a sham, and how well we know it.
You may have liberty providing you
don't interfere with the bosses' prof-
its; but just as soon as you intercept
his rule your liberty isn't worth an
oyster shell.

The right hand among the Hebrews
was often used to denote power. The
real fact of the matter was that the
raising of the right hand meant to
demand, his rights by the power of
his hands.

Amongst the Romans the extended
right arm with a closed fist repre-
sented the rights of the Roman peo-
ple; but we know that it was his
closed fist, and not his pose or words,
that indicated their rights.

The state has a right to do any-
thing with its subjects, because it
has the power, and it is almost uni-
versally admitted that the state can-
not do wrong. It is all powerful; how
can it do wrong?

The judges are sending people to
prisons, electric chairs and the gal-
lows almost every hour of the day.
Most of these victims are members
of the working class. Who gives the
judge a right to pass a judgment on
another man? It is the power of the
state that's backing up the judges'
decisions.
The soldiers have a right to shoot and
kill whenever ordered, because they
have the power of the state back-
ing them up, and the more men they
kill the greater they become in the
eyes of the state.

The police, as a rule, are the
most lawless set of men ever got-
ten together. Over 50 per cent of
the total crimes are committed by
these lawless and disorderly gents,
and it is safe to say that another 25
per cent of the crimes are encour-
aged by them. After all this, the
state will make a hero out of every
policeman, and you workers know
what you have been getting from
them. They are the state, and you
get the club.

The employers have a right to dis-
charge (their) workers any time they
want to. They can violate all the
laws known, but there is never any-
thing done to them. All the ma-
chinery of state is standing back of
them in every move to crush the
workers.
The workers never have had any

rights at any time, regardless of
what may have been said about their
rights; e. g., in some places the em-
ployers refuse to hire workers be-
cause these workers happen to be-
long to the union. In other places
they issue injunctions against the
workers, so that they may be made
to work against their wishes, or to
keep them from going out on strike.
But if you should speak about the
workers' rights, most anybody would
tell you that the workers have rights
and that they can work where and
when they please. The fact is, how-
ever, that they cannot, until they
have power enough to enforce their
rights, or what they so consider.

The rights of the individual are not
based on the individual, but who the
individual is and .what position he
holds in society. The rights of a
class d(lepends entirely on what class
you are speaking of, and the rightls
of society are all conflicting, from the
lowest to the highest strata of this
so-called society, with the exception
of those rights which are inherient,
indefeasable and inalienable, that bie-
ing truly the only reason. Therefore
the rights of the workers are inccgi-
table, as far as we know, as far as
we will ever know, and until we he-
come cognizant of that fact the work.
ers as a class will remain in slavery.

The gleatest of all the inherent
rights the workers have is the right
to think. That right cannot I,
chained, nor can it be controlled by
any power as long as life itself ex-
ists. But still this great right, this
most powerful right, has never been
used, and it has been left virgin by
the workers.

The doctrinaries who have gone be-
fore the workers have always taught
them to believe, not to think, because
if the thinking apparatus cf the
workers was ever put in mo t ion. th1
very dloctrinaries would ha.:e h.c'
thrown aside like an useless object.
Power is the only real right there

is, because you have a right to do
anything you want to, providing you
have the power to do it with. This
power we speak of can be gotten by
thinking, by putting the thoughts into
actions, and by solidifying yourself
with the rest of your fellow-workers.

Man is his own fate, and in him-
self can make a heaven of hell, a
hell of heaven. Fellow-workers, the
only thing asked of you is to do ydur
own thinking. Do not let some
smooth-tongued grafter chloroform
your mind.

The habit of looking upon life as a
burden is almost universal, and it

only demonstrates how perverted
man's ideas have become. But we
know that life is not a burden, and
if it is so, is because we have made .
it so. Moreover, it shall continue to
be so until we change it.

The rights of the working class
are similar to the rights of a small
and growing nation; as the nation
grows it will demand its rights; as
it grows larger it would still demand
more rights, and if it should become
the most powerful nation it would
have more rights than any other na-
tion, for no other reason than the
logic of power. You may say that
the workers have the greatest num-
bers today, and still they have no
(power) rights. It is all true, but
you must consider that the workers
are not standing together as they
should, to possess the power you hear
spoken of. The workers are divided
against themselves in every conceiv-
able way; they haven't yet realized
the great battle cry, "An injury to
one is an injury to all," and they
haven't enlisted into the grand army
of producers, where the workers' in-
terest and welfare are identical.

Fellow-workers, organize into the
One Big Union! By so doing you
will have power; with that power you
can demand your rights, because
rights are not bestowed upon you-
they are acquired by power.

Do you want your rights? If you
do, help us to get them by joining the
fighting union-the Industrial Work-
ers of the World.

No one deserves his liberty who
does not contribute his share to the
emancipation of his fellow-man. Let
us all do our part, and let no one
shirk his duties.

CRAVENS HOTEL.

Well, LUMBERJACK, I see they
have completed the slave pen at Cra-
vens at last. The NEGROES around
here call it the "nigger pen," tho I
think one inlet is all it has, at least
that is all I have seen, to the walls
of the pen. They are now putting
the decorating touches on the nigger
scab quarters, but, O my! how the
white sucker quarters looks! They
plainly show they don't care a dam
about the white suckers, that it's the
black scabs they want. Listen: the
old set of flatheads cut 125 and 130
logs per day and got $4.25 a day each;
the green flatheads cut 115 to 120
logs and get $2.40 each. How's this
for a "green" scale? But we don't
care if they get beat out of all the
scale, do we? For, why don't they
throw down these low jobs until they
get the demands of the I. W. W., 75
cents per thousand? Then they would
be men, but as long as the workers
stand on their heads for the Boss,
just so long will they go hungry and
be clad in rags.

I wish some of the boys who are
trying to kill themselves for the Boss
would please tell me where they will
go when the forests are stript of their
timber, which will be inside of ten
years, and they have no jobs to suck
and scab on? "To hell," I guess is
all the Sawdust Ring will say and it
will care less. You all know it, too,
as well as us I. W. W.'s, but you are
too much of a job coward just now to
heed, tho we are fast closing the gap
that is between us and, when it does
close, woe be unto the Bosses! Up,
boys, and get into the ONE BIG
UNION! You have nothing but your
chains to lose and a hellofalot to gain.
Be a man, a free man, an I. W. W.

TOHN R. STROTHER.

WI'H.AT IS WVAR?

(;uy de Maupassant, the gifted
Frenchman, answering the question,
"What is War?" wrote these scath-
ing sentences:

"Some hundred thousand of men
come together. they march by day
and night, without repose, without
thought, without learning, without
reading. Being useful to no one,
they begin to putrefy in their own
unclearnness; they lie in the mud
like brutes. their minds stupefied.
They plunder cities, set fire to vil-
lages, ruin nations. Upon meeting
with a similar mass of human flesh,
they attack it, causing blood to flow
in streams, and cover the muddy,
Llood-filled earth with the pieces of
dismembered human flesh. Moun-
tains of dead bodies accumulate
from wvhich hands and legs have
been torn and brains oozed out-of
value to no one, finally to be thrown
into a hole in some corner of the
field, while at home the parents,
wives and children perish from hun-
ger-that is war!

"In other words, to invade a coun-
try, to the man who defends his own
home, to set fire to the hovels of the
poor and miserable who now have
not even bread to eat, to break up,
furniture, to steal the smaller ob-
jects, to drink the wine in the cel-
lars and allow the rest to flow away,
to violate women and girls they
meet on the street, to destroy mil-
lions of value and leave behind them
indescribable misery and the cholera
-that is war."

STARES NOTBS.

Businees is picking up In our Local,
I. . W. No. 594, sace Emmera
spoke here. The Union boys are lin-
ing up fine and are bringing n• new
members every day or two now. Our
meetig day are the first and third
Sundays of the month at 9:30 a. m:
All rebels wqloome all the time.

Yours for the ONE BIG UNION,
ROBT. CLARK.

FOREST DEVASTATION.

New Orleans Picayune: Chales 8.
Elms, who has handled some large
timber deals in recent times, has re-
turned from Chicago, where he and
his associates hold an option of
36,000 acres of fine yellow pine
stumpe, located jp Sabine parish.
Mr. Elms arranged for the bond is-
sue, and the Chicago banking inter-
ests have sent their experts to con-
firm the survey of timber.

It is intended to erect two large
band mills on the tract. Several Cal-

Red Cross Drug Store
Tenth ad Jackson Streets.Opposite Union Depot

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA

Cemiet. Stoeak f

Drugs, Medicines, Drug Sundries and
Toilet Articles

Our Prescription Department is in Charge of Skilled Resi.
tered Pharmacists, and oly Highet Grade Materials Umsed.

Mail Orders FIed ldhomediately e. Safe Do wery by Parcels PPost Gauasesed.
NOdeI r tee • mo for ur Dent Aueiee ad Service.

TELPHONE NUMJER 812

CONVENTION CALL!
TO ALL SECRETARIES AND MEMBERS:

Fellow Workers:-The Second Annual Convention of The National In-
dustrial Union of Forest and Lumber Workers ie hereby called to convene
in the Hall of the Southern District at Alexandria, Louisiana, on

Monday, May 19th, 1913
All Local Unions are requested to Immediately begin mak ng prepara-

tions for the Convention, to se that all old members are paid up and as
many new members as possible initiated in order that they may be represented
by a full quota of Delegates.

Speakers of International reputation will attend and address the Con-
vention, which promises to be the greatest ever assembled by the Lumber-
jacks of North America.

By order of the General Executive Board.

FRANK R. SCHLEIS, Secretary, Western District.

JAY SMITH, Secretary, Southern District.
National Industrial Union of Forest and Lumber Workers, I. W. W.

The I. W. W. Preamble
The working class and the employing class have nothing in common.

There can be no peace so long as hunger and want are found among mil-
lions of worklag people, and the few, who make up the employing class,
have all the good things of life.

Between these two classes a struggle must go on until the workers of the
world organize as a class, take possession of the earth and the machinery
of production, and abolish the wage system.

We find that the centering of the management of industries into fewer
and fewer hands makes the trade unions unable to cope with the ever-grow-
ing power of the employing class. The trade unions foster a state of affairs
which allows one set of workers to be pitted against another set of workers
in the same industry, thereby helping defeat one another in wage wars. More-
over, the trade unions aid in employing class to mislead the workers into the
belief that the working class have interests in common with their employers.

These conditions can be tianged and the interest of the working class
upheld only by an organization formed in such a way that all its members
in any one industry, or in all industries, if necessary, cease work whenever a
strike or lockout on in any department thereof, thus making an injury to
one an Injury to all.

Instead of the conservative motto, "A fair dau' a wage for a fair day's
work," we must inscribe on our banner the revolutionary watchword, "Abo-
lition of the wage system."

It is the historic mission of the working class to do away with capital-
ism. The army of production must be organized, not only for the everyday
struggle with capitalists, but also to carry on production when capitalism
shall have been overthrown. By organizing industrially we are forming the
structure of the new society within the shell of the old.

To All Members.
Pay no money to any one for Dues or Assessments unless a stamp is

placed on your membership book therefor. The stamp Is your only rer-elpt
for l)ues and Assessments, anti your only ,.videncre that you are a n.ermbier
of the I:nlon. Unless your oook is corruc'tly stampned up to date. you will
not be recognlzed as a I nion member, either in th, So:uthern or We-.stern
District. All Local S•crr-taries havw, or should have. onr hand a supply of
stamps. Insist that your book be stamped for v,.r. tim,. yo)u Ipa. or have.
paid your Dues and Asssstuents. A book is the otly . ihe n•e.'ou have
paid your Initiation Fee.

This notice is issued h~rcause the (;u-neral Or:ainivaton and its liocal
Unions have lost hundreds of dollars through the mrember:- f; lirig to insist
that Secretaries place DI)ues and Ass.essment Stanip in thir hook at the
time payment was made. ('ease this loose- method. I •,nanrl a ,ook when you
pay your Initiation Fee and a stamp e~, ry tirnme you p-'y li Ius anId Asses-
ments.

N. I. U. of I-'. & l,. W..
() ly Jay Sa;mith.

Secty. Southern D)istrict.

oasie parish timber me wee in the
city the irst of the week.

"Fifteen years, or a little leas, will
tell the tale in old Caceasie," Msid
one. "At the end of that time there
wil be no more longleaf yellow pine
in the parish, and what is true out
there is nearly true in the state. We
of the South must soon look to the
Pacific coast for our lumber. They
have seventy-five years' cutting in the
far Northwest. In fact, it is the only
timber reserve in this country."

MORAL.
If you lumberjacks want any of

the honey, canvasabk and cha,
pagse YOU cross-cut out of the for-
eats, YOU had better get busy and
get it TODAY, for the forests will

YOU WILL BE A LONG TIME
DEAD. Give the esapitalists HELL,
let the priests and preachers have
HEAVEN, but let the workers TAKE
and HOLD the EARTH. If not, what
are YOU going to do when the for-
ests are gone,--be TENANTS on
TRUST-OWNED FARMS? It's up
to YOU.


